Middle Grades Program Team  
January 19, 2017  
MEP 252  

Agenda

Voting Items
- Approve minutes from 12/1/16 (attached)

Discussion Items
- Dispositions review (rosters attached)
- Outstanding candidate award (GPA list attached)
- Update on R. A. Jones MOA / transition plan (need to discuss EDS 323) (attached)
- Recruitment/retention efforts
- CPE program review – due March 1
  - Quality assurance report – assign sections
    - See data updates below from Dr. Ryan
    - Sections to Shawn by March 13

Future Discussions
- Unit planning

2016-17 Minutes
- January 19 – Kim Yates
- February 2 – HOLD on your calendars
- February 16 – Rebekah Richardson (conflicts with COEHS meeting)
- March 16 – Mike DiCicco
- March 21 – (advisory committee) Need volunteer
- April 20 – Sarah Kasten
DATA UPDATE from Dr. Ryan

- I wanted to let you know that we have posted most of the data tables on our data dashboard—the link is below. We are still working on the Foliotek data tables and a few other ones but the majority of tables are done—in particular those associated with the dispositions and lesson observations of our teacher candidates during their field and clinical experiences. The Quality Assurance team requested that data be disaggregated into Pro Sem I and Pro Sem II for the TP2 transition point. That data has been included in the tables. In addition, the middle grades, secondary, MAT, and MAED programs have been disaggregated by program, in preparation for CAEP and EPSB reports.

http://coehs.nku.edu/departments/teachered/dashboard.html

- This year the EPSB has provided each EPP with information from the New Teacher Survey that was completed by student teachers, their PK-12 clinical educators, KTIP interns, and their resource teachers and principals. That information is located at the link below. This is extensive data so will take some time to review and process.

https://kcewsreports.ky.gov/t/KCEWS/views/NTSProjectwithStatewideV18-FinalDraft/KyEPSBNewTeacherSurvey?:embed=y&:showShareOptions=true&:display_count=no&:showVizHome=no

- Finally, each Praxis test has been saved on the K drive and has the following information: student names, passed/ not passed, total score, score on each test section, and the number of times a candidate took each test. As requested by the Quality Assurance Team, each section of each test has been identified by its name, which should give you insight into which test area (if any) students might have had more difficulty in passing. For tests that have smaller number of test takers, I have saved the test data for the years 2012-16; other tests are just for the 2015-16 year. However, all of the previous 4 years are in the same folder, so you can always go back and review that data. Last year several teams noticed names of candidates that were not in our programs but were on the Praxis test list, which could happen for several reasons—information for an EPP is reported by the candidates taking a test- so they could have typed the wrong IHE number on the application and/or some of the names could be people who were interested in applying to NKU for our Option 6 or MAT programs but decided not to attend NKU. And of course the MAT students are required to pass their respective Praxis II test BEFORE being admitted to NKU. So, many times those names will show up on our Praxis test lists, even though they did not take their content from us.

The Praxis data is on the K drive at this path: K drive, Teacher Education, Praxis data, 2015-16 Praxis Detailed Scores. Please let me know if you cannot access it.

Please let me know if you find any errors or have any questions about the data tables. I am happy to discuss it with you.